
SONG OF -MAIION'S MEN.

WILU.AMi eULLEN BRYANT.

Oar band7is few, but true and tried,
Our leader frank and bold

The British soldier trembes
WhMen.ariou's name is told.

Our fortress is the good greenwood,
Our tent the eypress-tree:

We know the Wrest round u-,
As seamen kiow the sea.

We know'its wislh of-thorny gracs,
Its glades of reedy grass,

I:s safe and silant islands
Within th2 dark morass.

Woe to the English soldiery,
That little dread us near!

On them shall light at midnight
A strange and sudden fear:

When, waking to their tents on fire,
They grasp their arms in vain,

And tey who stand to face us

Are beat to earth again.
And they who fiy in terror deem
A mighty host behind,

And hear the tramp of thousands
Up,n the ho'low wind-

Then sweet the hour that brings release
From danger and from toil:

We talk the battle over,
Andshare the battle's spoil.

The woodland rings with laugh and shout,
As if a hunt were up.

A:ad woodl-nd flowers are gathered
To crown the soldier's cup.

With me!rry songs we mock the wind
That ia the pine-top grieves,

And slumber long and sweetly
On beds of oaken leaves.

Well knows the -fair and friendly moon
T16i baid that Marion leads-

T'I'biteoftbeir rifles
Tlie scampersn- of their steeds.

'Tis life to guard the fiery barb
Across the moonlight plain;

Tis life to feel the night-wind
That lifts his tossing inane. .

A moment in the British camp-
A moment-and away

Back to the pathless forest,
Before the peep of day.

Grave men there are by broad Santee,
Grave men with hoary hairs,

Their hearts are all with 3irion,
For 11arion are their prayers.

And lovely ladies greet our ba.d
With kindliest welcoming,

With smiles like those of summer,
And teirs like those of spring.

For thenr we wear these trusty arms,

And sav them down no more

Till we have driven the Briton,
Forever, from our shore.

A GIRL's PITT FOR A LONELY
YOUNG MAN.-I know nothing in
t,he world tenderer- than the pity
that a kind-hearted y-oung girl
has for a young man who feels
hiely. It is true that these dear
eeattes are all compassion tor-
every formi of human woe, and
anxions to alleviate all human
-msfortunes. They will go to
Sunday schools thr-ough storms
their brothers are afraid of to
teach the most unpleasant, in-
tractable classes of little children
in the ago of Methuselah and the
(limensions of Og, the king of
Bashan's bedstead. They will
stand -behind :a= table at a fair all
day until-they ar-e.ready todr-op,
dressed in their prettiest elothes
and their sweetest smiles, and laty
hands upon you, like so many
iLady Potiphars-perfIectly cor.
r-eet.ones of course-to make you
buf iwhat do you want, at prices
which youi -eannot afford ;all this
as cheerfully as if it were not~
martyrdom to them as well as to
yotu. Such is their love for ali
good obects.: sueh is their eagr-
ness to sympatise with all suffer-
ing fellow ereatures! -But there
is nothing they pity as they pity
a lonely young mnan-O. W. Hol-
mes in Miay in Atlanti.

Loss or' WEIGHIT IN GRATN.-A
series of exper:iments. instituted
to vest the. aver-age loss of weight
by drying, shows that corn loses
about one-fifth and wheat one-,
fourteenth by the process. From
this statement it seems'that far-
mers will make more by selling
unshelled cor-n in the fall at 75
cents than the following summer
at $1 a.bushel ; and the wheat at
81.32 in December is equal to
$L.. for the same wheat in the
Janolblowing. This estimate is~
made on the basis of inter-est at 7
per" cent., and takes no account of
loss from ver-min. These facts are
worth v of conmsider-ation.

A YocruFcL lhEMoN MURDEEs HIs
Moranm.-On Sunday evening, as Mrs.
Qurolil, daught er of 'Squire Stephen
Tread way, of Montgomery county, where
she had been, residing, was attempting
to~ 'corzrect her son .John, a lad only
twe-lve years ns to age, busera

hundedyars ld n:re anid unadul-
teratedf detvi'ishness,s the litte savage
drew a knite and' p 'nged it in,to her.
abdiomuen, produ.ing a wiound, which,
f rm the r~e;"rts of thme phmysicians oni
Monday, ino-t have resulmted in her
dieath before tis% meets the public eye.
Thie hnr 's father i Italian, and is, as 'vi

ne-inforrme-d, now se-rving a term in the
Mir.souiri pe:.itentiary.

.
Moamnt Sterling ({y.) Sentinel.

Twvo mire incendiary fires last night.
One a%out 10 ('clock, destroying the
stable of Wim. Smith, colored, anrd the
std>)ie anrd carriagie house of Mr.- J. H.
'Tlronberg, oni Pendileton street. An-
other abou:t 2 o'clock, destroying the
stable of Mr. John Keenan, on the north
enid of Main street.--Greeniville Mountain-
neer.

It is re-ported thant over thirty war-
ranrts are now in the hands of the Dep-
uvy . S. Marsh,ls, f:>r the arrest of citi-
zens of this County. Most of the able-
bodied whbiteimena are already either un-
der arrest, or left the county. -Conse-
quently a large area of land will remain
uncurrivated this year.-Union Times.

A mani in Hlrrriburg, Pa., was lately ne-
cinsed by his wife of infidelty to his mar-
riage vows, when he replied tluat he "hoped
Go] would paraldyze his tongue if he was
guilty." He haedfj.iebed-tbhe sentence

A colored Ferguson irr Detroit called i

his wife, child and a visitor to see how
he could kindle a fire with the help of
kerosene. The visitor started for home
through a window, the little or.e was wafted
under the bed, Ferg' wife lost her ward-
robe and Ferg's head was fitted for a parade
ground for flies in :he jerk of a lamb's tail.
The stove which was a stove-:.3 was more
so thai ever.

The Laureni i,risoners were not niana-
cl,d until they were brought from Colum-
bia to Charleston ; and the Columbia Caro-
linian is Iuthority for the statement that
Deputy Mar,hal Hubbard declared th.t he
intended, by putting on the irons, to 'hu-
miliate" these men, and would do so as

often as he had the opportunity. Mr.
Hubbard evidentiy enter into the spirit of
the thing -Charleston News.

Thirty-one thousand nine hundred ard
seventy-one passengeps arrived at the port
of New York during the quarter ending
March 31, 2S,2f-. of whom were immi-
grants, Nearly al nations were r pre.en- 1

ted; Great Btitain by 7,534; Ireland, 3,948;
Gernmuany, 12,497 ; France, 1.286, .

There were 6,241 laborcrs-ti.e balance
being ordinary craftsmen.

The State Auditor has decided that all
employees in railroad workshops, and sub-
teachers in schools, are exempt from the
operation of the license Act. All pastors
of corporate churches, and the agents of
insurance companies, who have already ta-
ken out Feenses from the Comptroller-
General, are liable to the provisions of the
'Act.

Rattle snakes are so numerous at Colum-
bus, Nebraska, that they ring the town
bells three times a day for snake killings,
to keep them under 40,000,000 to the
acre.

- -+*we
A Chicago congregation pricked up its

ears when the minister said, "I have land
to sell," but dropped off to sleep again
when he added, "the beautiful laud on
high.^

Miss Anna Dickinson delivered a political
lecture in New York, on the 10th instant,
in detence of the principles of the Liberal
movement.

The Boston Globe says the first news-
paper printed in the United States was

issued in Boston, Thursday, September 25,

Alexander Robinson, chief of the Potta-
watomies, died on Wednesday at the Iudian
reserve in Illinois, aged 100 years.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. R.
SUPERINTENDENTi OFFICE.
COLUMIxzA. S C.. March 29. 187T.

ON and after MNDAY, April 1. the 1a-
genger traius over this Road will run as follo.va:

GOING oRTE1.
Train No. 1. Train No.2.

Leave Augusta...........45 A 3. 6.30 1'. M.
Leave (oumbia.......11. 45 A. M. 11.10 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte .....C..6 10 P. M. 5.00 A. M.

GOING.SoTilT.N.Leave Charlote.........1" A. M. G.0 P. U.
Leave Columbia.........1.15 P. 3f. 1.49 A. M.
Arrive August.. 6.15 P. M. 1 0 A.3.
No. 1 Train daily. No. 2 Train daily. Sundays

excepted. Both trains make close connection to
all points North. South and West. No. 1 Train
takes close connection at Richmond for Virgin-
ia Spriugs.
Through Tickets sold, and Baggage checked to

all prit d1pal points.
Standard Time-Washington M:Time.E. P'. ALEXANDER. Sup't.
E. R. DoR.sEY, General Freight and Ticket

Agent. June 21.

South Carolina Railroad Company,
COL.UMBI A. S. C., June 9.1871.

ON and after SUNDAY. the 11th instant, Pas-
senger Trains upon this Road will arrive and
leave as follows:

MA11. AND PAssENGERl TRAIN.
Leave Columbia at.................. 7.40 p ma
Arrive at Charleston at.............. .20 p ma
Leave Charleston at..................... 8.2.' a ma
Arrive at Columibaat................... 3.4pm
NIGuT EXParIs,. PIItGT A1tD AceOMXoDA-

Tos TLAIN, [Sundays excepted.]Leave Columbia at....... . ..........50 ptm
Arrive at Charleston at................45 a ma
Leave Charlest .n at.....................7 10 p ma
Arrive at Columbia at. ............. .6.0,0 a ma
Camden Accommodation Train will Continue

to run to Columbia as formerly-Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays.

A. L. TYLER. Vice-President.
S. B. PICKENS. General Ticket Agent.
June21.

Summer Schedule Spartanbnrg and Union
Railroad.

To Commence 29th May. 1871.

DoWN TRAIN. U'P TRAIN.!
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

Spartanburg.... 5.3) 5.25
llatesville..... 6.09 6.00 453 4.53
P'acolet.......... 6..8 6.13 4 40 4.45
Jon.sville..... 0.43 6.48 4.053 4.1')
Uniouville....7.25' 7.5 o0- 3.25
Santuc......... 8.20 8.25C 2.30 2.35
Fish Dam...... 8.4) 8 45 2.1') 2.15
Shelton........9.15 920 1 35 1.40
Lyles' Ford ......9.4, 9.45 1.12 1.17
Strother..... 06 10.10 12.50 12.55
Alston.... ....i.". 12.00

THOS. B. JETER, Presidents
May 31, 1871.

COLUMIBIA HOTEL,

00LUMBIA, S. C.

THE PROPRIETOR takes pleasure in an-
Inouncing that this elegantly.furnished

Establishment is now open for the accom-
muodation of guests. The table will always
beI supplied with every delicacy of the sea%
son-both from New York and Charleston
Markerts, arnd no efforts will be spared to
give perfect satisfaction, in every respect, tol
our patrons.
Jan 1 WM. GORMAN.

NEWBERRY HOTEL1|
THIS eligible, commoious and wel fur-

nishied HOUSE, recently kept by Mr. Jor-1
dan P. Pooul, is now und.-r the management
of Mr. S. B. Caicutt, who will spare neitherr
titne nor mecans to n:ake it a first class iR'.-
tel. Terms moderate.
Sept. 6, 1871.

.JVST WHAT YOU WANT.

THE REFEREE,
a weekly paper, published at

CH1ARtLESTON. S. C.

Distributed Gratis itt the eity
Pairties livinu in) theO cointry can get it

One Year by enciositg $1 to defray mail-
in.g expenses, &c. MAd-esa

I EFEREE OFFiCE,

Kety Box, No. 22, Charleston, S. C.

Southern Musical Journal.
Ludden & Bates. Publishers, Savannah, Ga..
Published monthly at the low price of $1.00 a

year "A first class magazine of its kind. beauti-
fulty gotten up. and moat ably edited. Thor-
oughly Southuern in its tone it should be found in
every musical famuity throughout the South. It
contains each montn sixteen pages. sheet muelecsize, or Mlusical sketches. Hints Correspotndetice,
Melan.;e. Instructive Edito,riats. Southern Musi-
cal Notes. Tucal and lnstrumental Music, etc.
T'n Dollars worth of choice music given during
the year. By a special arrangemnent we can eflr
this masgazine as a premium for 5 snoscribers. to
the HlEnat.;. or will furnish the Journal and
aRAL.D together for 8.3.05. Address all orders

to Newberry HElAaaLD. Mar.27. 13-tf.

THlE CHARLESTON NEWS,
DAILY. TRt-Wsh~KLY. AND wEEKLY.

?e*BLtsHED aY
RIORDAN, D)AWSON & CO.,

OFFICE NO. 149 EAsT BAY ErrREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The Daily News ..................8a year..
Tev Tri-Weekly News.............4 a year.
The Weekly News.................$....2 a year.

The Charleston News bassa larger circulation
than any other Paper in the Southeastern States.

Transient Advertisements for the Daily Edi-
tion. lirst insertion, 15 cents a line, of sh..d non-
pael suseunt in.sertious, 1&enats a line.

WALEE, Proprietor. R. H. McDoAD & CO.. Drugids
.nT. Arits. San Franciseo.Cal.,an4 4 Commerce St.,N.Y.

MILLIONS Bear Testimony to their
Wonderful Curative Effecta.

Vinegar Bitters are not a vi!e Fancy
)rluk, Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey,
Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquors, doc-
"rpd, spiced and sweetened to please the taste,
alled " Tonic;," " Appetizers." " Restorers,' &.
hat lead the tippier on to drunkenness and ruin.
jut are a true 'Medicine, made from the Native
toots and Herbs of California, free from all
Lcoholic Stimulants. They are the
[;REAT BLOOD PIRIFIER and A
LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect
tenovator and Invigorator of the System. carry-

ng off all poisonous matter and restoring the blood
o a healthy condition. No person can take theire
itter% according to directions and remain long
inwell. provided their bones are not destroyed
..ymineral poison or other means, and the vital
caus wasted beyond the point of repair.
They are a Gentle Purgative as well
as a Toule, possessinz, also, the peculiar merit
)f acting as a powerful agent in relieving Conges-
Ion or Infammation of the Liver. and of all the
Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whether
n young or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or at the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters hare no equal.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rhen-
matlsw and Gout, Dyspepsia or In-
ligestion, Bilious, Remittent and
intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have been most successful. Such
Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood,
which is generally produced by deranrement of
the Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION,
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tight-
ness of theChest, Dizziness, Sour Bructations of
the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious
Lttacl.s, Palpitation ofthe Heart, Inflammation ot
the Lungs, Pain in theregions of the Kidneys, and
ahun0red other painful symptoms are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate the Stomach and stimnIste the
torpid Liver and Bowels, which render them of
unequalled efficacy in cleansing the blood of ll im-
purities, and imparting new life and vigor to the
whole systen.
FOR SKIN DISEASES. Eruptions.Tetter,

salt Rheuni. Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules,
Boils, Carhuncles, Ring-Worms, Sca.'d Head, Sore
gves,Erysipelas. Itch. Scurfs, Discolorations of the
Skiti. 1itmors and Disease of the Skin, of what-
ever name or nature, are literally dug up and car-

rif'l out of .he systeni in a short time y the use
these Bitters. One bottle in such cases will c<"-
vince the most incredulons of their curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood wheneveryou find Its

impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or Sores; cleanse it whea you find it
ohtrnetect and sluggish in the veins: cleanse it
when it is fonl,and your feelings will tell yon when.

Keep the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.
PIN, TAPE, and other WORIi urking

in the systen of so many thousands, are efrectually
destroyed and removed.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD &
CO.. Druggists and Gen. Agents. San Francisco,
Cal., and : and 31 Commerce Street, New York.

Jutne 28i, 26-'71-17.
MILLINERY!

MY stock of the above goods is

NOW COMPLETE.
(?nsisiting of most all of the

NOVELTIES
OF THE SEASON,:
nd at someD1what

LOWER PRICES
han lu.et vear.

Givme call and seu for y'our-
~elvev. ;t

D. MOWER'S.1
-COME NOW,

NEWIBERRY
PHQTO GALLERY.'
YOU will find the work~ 0. -not K. K.
-nd ke, ping pace with th e titmes and in-

Just received a fine lot of ALBUUJS, both
ok and r'evolvi:ng, and a splendid lot of
iew and beautiful Stereo's.
Cali at OnIce on the friend who is always
eady and anxious to please his patrons.

W. H. WISEMAN.

sksM tli Burial Case8
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
tand a full assor'tment of the above approved
~ase, of different patterns, besides coffins
)fhis own make, all of which lie is prepared
o furnish at vrely reasoiiable rates, with
romptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having eases sent by

~ailroad will have thenm sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and] will be
'urnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

~criber respectfully asks for a continuation
)fthe same, and assures the public that
o effort on his part will be spared to render
he utmost satisfaction.

A. C. CHAPMAN

Newberry S. C., July 31.

ACATERY FMY.I
L. P.PIFER, N. A., : : : Principal
iss FANNlIE LEAVELL, : : Assistant.
prof. P. WERBER, : Msical Dep±?
T TE Exercises of the above School will
>resumed ott the .".d J!ANV'ARY, 1872.
Tui tion from $2.50 to $,.50 per month.;
o Incidenal Fees,
Pupils will be charged from datte of en-

rance to the end of the Session. No rc-
luction ey.cept in cases of protracted ill-

Fr particuliars, &c., atppty to
S. P. B007.ER, Esq., Sec. B'd.

COL. S. FAIR, Pre"'t.

Suitable for well ropes.
D. MOWER.

2)0' Barrels and Sack Flour, in store
nlto arrive,
Froum $7.5a to $10 per barrel.
Nov 29 D. MOWER.

PAVILION HOTEL,
Charleston, S. C.

Mas. H. L. BUTrERRFED, Proprietress.

iPRIXG CLOTHING AND HAT&i
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

W::N::KINARD & WILEY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

(Successors to Childs & Wiley,)
ARE NOW OPENING the most ELEGANT READY MADE

]LOTHING for MEN,BOYS and CHILDREN that has ever been in this
narket, and we intend to sell theul AT THE VERY LOWEST FOR CASH.
Apr. 24, 17-tf.

L1OTTE & TARRANT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OiGGISTS, APOTilEC1RIES,

AND CHEMISTS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

WOULD call the attention of the public to their large and
,vell selected stock of

DRUQS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS, &c.,

'ogether with a large and well selected stock of

PERFTJ 1 MERY ,

Hair,Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Shaving Brushes, Sponges,&., &c.,

LAMPS, WICKS, CHIMNEYS, &c.
A-ents for the CELEBRATED

NON-EXPLOSIVE "DXIT LAMP,"
Which needs no Chimney, and gives a more brilliant light than any Lamp in

the market, at LESS COST.
Our Stock having been bought at CLOSE FIGURES, we are prepared to

offer the same at LOW PRICES, both WHOLESALE ANTD RETAIL.
Price Lists sent by mail oni application, and all orders entrusted to our care

will receive prompt attention.
Thankful for their previous patronage we solicit a continuance of the same

from our friends ansd the public.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
J. WARD MOTTE. H .TRAT
Sep. 20, 38-tf.

MOT-T E'S 7i~~f~i &~
LIVER INVIGORt1TORj E R. TO S

AND so-budngmmdalyopitth

Dyspeptic Remedy.soko
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF opiigLetr a n Nt ae,o

&cute and Chronic Diseases of the Liver,FltPprofC ,De ,Dob-a, -

.Taundic, Gall Stne ertBurn, du,Ryl ue.oa,adIpra
ing frommnfatrditB!kBokorays'e

H___ tl,At jsht oeeicte nwad ad

thebowls enty ad urey, ut , esom bu iety-a immeae, oporsited thei

without pain;e,ann isn wtnder,ullyomplet

tion Toridit ofthe iver It Curs ompryvrisLetye, Cempand and Par o

SickandNerous eadach, C l Books, Pocketieos,oc and ofeer etern

KIDEYSi~nBLABER us.Fain Paperp, iseet nDo ole- s,e
Bistol Boad, Pstperyl and Imerd il

____ -siPze, Pecill baerolor in a kes q antiy,o

Derang~men fteLVR bond Brued . raoan Drawbuing Pn

t SOe P entdOrel, ebutiptioendlessa variety-use, c oflo nul-
NWithutpaiY;an is wodeful vcties eulatcesrbthTahr

tio 2, orpidtf thandr tue Pfevryaiet,eoads.ndPs
ScanNevuHedah,Cle oom lus, Pok Wroh,invian estteriroltlec,anisons,etv rmd bda.fs,an w it ME n conll

Alafetonsfohfn a c o sle at stock of Ger. ld P teir

EN TIELY_E&'ETRLE adr Pencil Css, suterbly-orsuntedke abd

MOR TE CTRRA T,b e,ashsCIyNKs.rwn es

NAEWuE andY Fe.er, Bl2a, Bue,fiict an Catrm>oineeblar2913 f.and Coping. ag;Ces n ak
ghoton e ran oArbm V siting D e dor

Gene-TH doins. Cads, andh ev an ual keptess

ralDebliy, ndal Aiso, as ost eantisokeof Gldens,
Impriy ofteBIAB ! W"hIci ses suerbyontend Rhallbe

BloBLAck. Blue, MAoNe an FCTOarieIndelib-

-yppsa gu and Feer and CpyINg; E$AcIae hMEs andhBch-
il'Lites heaspetst, Gnioe a enmginf'd'* sucea l erat foaoe

the Dei litygan , aneod ofall thF.tirt y as s StatiOe, ry o hc hue
drflisn-uiy Oil theirprz Wichntine tobcrierotens wth nis s at

motare Ble ari 0 n01 d ia e Hcr etOi wis sto ill beduc t his B uDER and

It teshe a l t h aetite pi irte4s bpete,n hi pices l eto for alwer

rteee ;toah.Iexilarated s moteul spit reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

cacious in allI debilities and irregularities of~ E. R. STOKES. Main Street,
F"emales. It wvili prove a positive~ preventiver Nov. 15;, 4fr-tt Opposite Phaenix office.
in all MAL ARIAL CONTAMINATION.-

MOTTE & TARRANT, GE.SHAKR
Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors, Door, Sash, and Blind Factory,
NEWBERRY, S. C. ~ CTTLSO,S '

Mr.5,1-tf.

Bricks,Bricks,Bicks
GOOD BRICKS!
400,000 BRICKS

FOR SALE
At the Brick Yard

OF ~ Th4is as large and complete a Factory
nthere .i in the South.E. H. CHRIS"2IAN. We keep no Northern work to fill couu-

Oct. 25, 43 t . try ordersA N O R C I T

CUSTM mae pe~gedCALF Addrs GEt). S. HlACKEVR, P. 0. Box
CUSTOS. made arra ged L iso, Charleston, S. C.

Fo sae byarranted- Factory and Warerooms, King Street, op-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PHARMACEUTIST AND CHEMIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

RESPECTFULLY commends to the confidence of the community his popultr prepara-
ions, which are manufactured under his own abpervision, itith great eare, and which
aay be relied upon for their purity and efficacy.

Fant's Tonic-Bitters,
omposed of the beat antiperiodic Tonics known to the Medical Profession.

FANT'S ELIXIR OF CALISAYABARK,9
L most palatable Cordial, particularly recommended to persons of weak habit, and to such
s reside in low, damp situations, where the nervous system is, more or less, relaxed.

Faut's Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, Queen's Delight, &c.
This preparation will purify the blood and eliminate mercury from the system.

Dr FANT'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
kn Invaluable Remedy for Children suffering from Teething, Indigestion, and Bowel Affic-
ions generally.
My stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
LMe fresh, large and complete, all of which I guaraitee to be Chemically -PrRE.
Also a large and well selected variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
Both Foreign and American.
WINES AND LIQUORS of purest qualities for Medicinal purposes.

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at any Hour of
the Day and Night.

Dec. 6, 49-tf.

INSURANCE NOTICE.
THE uudersigned have this day entered into co-partnership in the general agency

f the Cotton States Life Insurance Company for South Carolina. Office at Miot's
Drug Store. M. W. ABNEY,

J. W. PARKER.

Having established the office for the above Company in Columbia, we invite at-

tention to one or two of the advantages offered to them who may desire to effect
insurance on their lives in a safe Home Company :

The Board of Managers at a recent meeting, passed unanimously the following reso-

lutio :
"Resolved, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sums paid for

Life Insurance, to the Companies of the North and East, which sums, being there
invested, contribute to the enrichment of those sections, whilst our own South is
greatly in need of cash capital to prosecute successfully our Agricultural and Mechani-
cal enterprises ; it is ordered, that for the purpose of retaining these sums in our

midst, hereafter a certain proportion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amount-

ing to not more than 70 per cent. of the same be invested in such manner as may
be in accordance with the regulations of the Gompany, in those sections from which
the said premiums are at-ie.

(Signed) WM. B. JOHNSON, Pres't.
GEORGE S. O'BEAR, Sec'y.
The Financial strength of the Company places it in high rank. Its last An-

nual Statement shows that the Company possesses, besides its large Guarantee, $170
for every $100 of its liabihty. ABNEY & PARKER.

State Agente.

To carry into effect the foregoing Resolution of the Managers, the Company proposes
o establish Boards of Supervisory Trustees in each County andi V'ihge in the State, who

will supervise all investments.
Seventy per cent. of all the NET PREMWlM RECEIPTS, from any locality where

there is a Board of Trustees, will be returned and inves,ted with its Policy Holders ;

thereby making the "Cotton States Life," a 110ME COMPANY to every Policy Holder.
Applications for loans from any locality will he made through its Board of Trustees,
whose approval will secure a loan at moderate rates, and for any period, provided the
collaterals are acceptable by the Directors at the Home Oficee in Macon, Ga. No safer
inrstment of the accumulating assets of a Life Company can be made than with is Poli-

cyHolders, and the above plan, so liberal and ,just, is now offered to the people of New-
berry. The privilege of using a portion of the Company's assets, is extended to everyv
one of its Policy Holders. I therefore propose to establish a Board of Trustees here in

Newberry, and at any other point iu the District where desirable.
Mar. 27, 13--tf B. F. LOVELACE, Canvassing Agent.

ESTABLISHFED 1851.
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DRSE Fz oigCiigWahrBad,Sevng o ors c,&.Oe ude

DnteSFlsDoorn. CWindoWFeadeoordern BotBhordsotic&e.air ail huelnd

oo ad Substatil Wor mad aschea satnth establishment as can be made in the United
State. We nave on hand the largest stock of the above Goods south of the City of Baltimore.

of which we guarantee will give entire satisfaction to all who want Good and Substantial
Work. The subscribers can refer to gentlemen all over this State, Georgia, North Carolina and
Florida, as to the character of their work for the past twenty years. and are

The only Practical Mechanics, Sash, Blind and Door Makers, byTrade,
now carrying on the business in this city.'

W. P. RUSSELL & CO., East End of Harel Street,
Oite Wando Fertilizer Worke, and in the immediate vicinity of Charleston and Pavilion

Hr. W. A. CLINE Is our authorized Agent foriNearberry, and all work shipped by ua is at half

price, to-wit: 65c. per 100 lbs., over the So. C'a. R. Rt. Oct. 1, 'il, 41-Ir

DesSahes Blinds &r| G E R M A N

* Invaluable in Teething, and Sammer Com-
plaints of Children. Cures

DTARRHmE-
DYSENTERY.

COLIC,
And other i.ieases, incident to the period

~iIII.~ of Den tton.
U.nlike the "Soothing Syrups," now so

widely used, this CORDIAL contains

INO ANODYNEa
P .* P . TO LE Or other injurious Drug. Isi-composed of

the~very best materials, and should be
Manufacturer and Dealer, found in every Nursery. The hest physi-

No. 20 Hayne Street and HorIbeck's wharf, cians recommend it.

CH'IARLESTON, S. C- MANUFACTURE.D BY

a;ymThis is the largestand mostecomplete Dr H. B B R
Factory of the kind in the Southern States
and all articles in this line can be furnished- CHAR ETN .by Mr. P. P. TOALE. at prices which defy CH RLSON7S
competition. I( o aeb OT ARN
g A pamphlet with full and detailed Iis i Ne obr sal by M MaT 3-TA fTof all sizes of lDoors, Sashes and Blinds, and brr, -.C a- - -f

the prices of each, wvill be sent free and post-
paid, on application to

P. P. TOALJE,
Juy1.CHARLESTON, S. C. ~LL 1~~

Juy1,28-1y.DR.H.BAR,Russet, UpperDR.H.BAER' and Whang-
WHIOLESALE. AND RETAILL E TE R

DRUGGIST, On hadad for sale by

0 PEEIG TEE,D. MOWER,
NO. 31M ETIN STR ET, Apr. 6, 14-tf.

CHARLESTON, S. C. LIMi
,,.. , F,~:as,yI. Mown -*
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RADWAS READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
[N EOx ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

NOT ONE HOUR
after reading this advertisement need any one

SUFFER WrfH PAIN
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CURE

FOR EVERY PAIN.
It was the first and is

THE ONLY PAIN REEDY
that instantly stops the most excruciating pains,
llays Inflammations, and cures Congestions.
whether ofthe Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other
glands or orgns.-byonesapcation.
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,

no matter how violent or excruciating the pain
the RHE-MATIC, Bed-ridden. Inrm. Crippled.
Nervous. Neuralgic. or prostrated with disease
may suffer.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANr EASE.

INFLAMMATiON OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.

INFLAM35ATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONGEsTION OF THE LUNGS.

SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATIO\ OF THE HEART.

HYSTERICS, ChOUP. DIPTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
'NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM.

COLD CR11 LS. AGUE CHILLS.
gThe appE-stion of the Ready Re'iefto the pa?t
or parts n-, bare the pain or difficulty exist will af-
ford ease sad comfort.
Twenty drops in halfa tumbler of water will

in a few moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS.
SOUR STOMACH, HEARTBURN. SICK
HEADACHE.- DIARRHEA. DYFENTERY,
COLIC, WIND IN THE BOWELS, and all IN-
TERNAL PAINs.
Travellers should always carry a bottle of Rad-

way*s Ready Relief Nith them. A few drops u

water will prevent sickness or pains from ceans e

of water. It is better than French Brandy or
Bitters as a stimulant.

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents.-

There Is not a remedial agent in this world that
will care Fever and Agpe, and all other Mala-
rious. Bilious. Scarlet. Troboid. Yellow,and otber
Fevert (aided br RADWAY'S P1 .L-S so quick
as RADWAY',S READY RELIEF. Fifty cents

per bottle.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD-IN-
CREASE OF FLESH AND WErCIIT--
CLEAR SKIN AND BEAUIFUL COM-
PLENION SECURED rO AL-L.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARLAN RESOLVENT
HAS MADE TlE MOST ASTONISHING
CURES; SO QUICK. So RAPID ARE THE
CHANGES THE BODY UNDERGOES,
UNDER THE INFLUENCE CF THIS TRU-
LY WONDERFUL MEDICINE. THAT

Every Day a Interease In Flesh and
Weight Is Seen and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RE-

SOLVENT communicates through the Blood.
Sweat, Urine, and other fluids and juices of the
system the vigor of life, for it repairs the wastes
ofthe body with new and soimd material.
Scrofula. Syphilis, Consumption. Glandular dis-
ease Ulcers in the throat, Mouth. Tumors. Nod
in te Glands and other parts of the system, So
Eyes. Strumorous discharges from the Ears, an
the worst forms of Skin diseases, Eruptions. Fe
ver Sores. Scald Head, Ring Worm. Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas. Acne. Black Spots. Worms in the
Flesh, Tumors, Cancers in the Womb. and all
weakening and painful discharges, Night Sweats,
Loss of Sperm and all wastes of the Iffe priuci-
pie. are within the curative,range ofthis wonder
ofModern Chemistry, and a few days' use will
prove to any person using It for either of these
forms of disease its potent power to care them.

If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the
wastes and decomposition that Is continually
progresing, succeeds in arresting these wastes,
and repairs the same with new material made
from healthy blood-and this the SAMSAPA-
PARILLIAS will and does secure-a cure is
certain; for when once this remedy commences
its work of purification. and suoceeds in dimin-
ishing the loss of' wastes, its repairs will be rap-
id, and every day the patient will feel him.elf
growing better and strunger, the food digesting
better.appetite imurov'ig, and flesh and weight
increasing.
Not o.ly does the SARSAPARILLIa RESOL-

vENT excel a ll known remedial agents in the cure
of Chronic, Scroilous. Constitutional, and Skin
diseases; but it is the only positive cute for
KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
Urinary, and Womb diseases. Gravel. Diabetes.
llropsy. Stoppae of Water. lueontinenee of
Urine. Bright's Dies, Al buminaria, and in all
cases where there are brick-dust deposits. or the
water is thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white of an e,or- threads like white
silk. or there isamoriji. dark. bilious appear-
ance, and white bone-dust deposits, and when
there isa pricking. burning sensation when pass-
ing water, and pain in the small of the Back and
along the Loins.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum. purge, regulate, puif, cleanse, and
strengthen. Rladway's Pills, for the cute of all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels. Kid-
neys. Bladder, Nervous I)iseases. Headache,
Constii.ation, Costiveness. Indigestion, Dy spe,-
sia, Biliousness. Bilious Fever. Inflammation of~'
the Bowvels. Piles, and al1 Derangements of the '

internal Viscera. Warranted to ef'eot a positIve
cure. Purelv Vegetable, containing no mieroury,
mInerals, or'deleerious drugs.

22' (tbseri'e the following spton.s rest. tiag '

from Disorders ofthe DigetveOgns.
Constipation, Inward I'iles. Fullness of the

Blood in the Head. Acidity of the Stomach.
Nausea. Heartburn. Disgust of Food, Fullness or
Weight in the Stomach. Sour Ernetations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach.
Swimming of the Head, Hurried and DifEcult
Breathing.
A few doses of RADWAY'S P1 LLS will free

the system from all the above narned disorders.
Price. 25 cents per Box. SOLD BY l)RUG-
(;ISTS.
READ "FALeE AND) TRUE." Send one

letter-stamD to RAUDWAY & Cl) , No 8T MaId-
en Lane. New York. Information worth thicus-
ends will he sent you. July 5, 27 --17.

THE SOUTH,
A WEEKLY EIGHT-PAGE PAPER,

Published in the City of New York,

TARDREW & Co,,21 PARK ROW,
FOR 83 A YEAR,

Devoted to the material interests of the Southern
States, and laboring -for the development of all
their wonderianl resources, by encouruging immi-
urtion and giving full and reliarde information
concerning every part of the South.

THLE SOUTH N
has met the cordial approval and support of all
the Southern State Governments, Immigraion
Bureaus, Agricultural Societies and leading citi-zensgeerall. litgivesinformation of the Rail-
roads, Mannfactures. (olleites. $ocie'ties, Cities.
Commerce, Agriculture.. Finances, News. Mar-
kets. Minerals, Trade-in fact ev'er thing-all
over the South.
Thou'ands of copies are every week distributed

through this country. North and South, and in
Europe.
Io*make it especially valuable to every busi-

ness man and househiold itn the South we have
departments each week giving full reviews ofthe
markets and quotations of stocks and produce.
anud also matters of interest to every houseke.eper.
Every Southern man should give it his support.

Every other man that wants to know any thing
about the South would find' it well worth the
subscription price.

it is an unsurpassed medium for advertising alt
descriptions of Southern property for sale or ex-
change, or for Inviting labor and capital in ainy
desired channel.
Sub.scribe fur it at once, and Induce as many

more us you can to do so.
Special inducements in ('lub rates and Prem-

iums ior those who will canvass for us. Agents
wanted.
Specimen copies furnished on appUication and

receipt of two cent stamp Addre's
TARDREW & CO.,

Mar. 23. 12-2m 2'l XfK lHOW. N. Y.

W. L. GOURDINE,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR

SCOURER, &c.,
FROM CHARLESTON.
Respctfully an1nounces~that he is

prepared to ent. and fit. gentlemen's
suitS to their entire satisfa'tion. Hav-
inte had a large experience in the tail..
oring business, and being constantly
supplied With the latest New Yorkc
Fashions, he feels no he.sitancy in ask-
intf for patronage. Work promptly
delivered. Terms mnoderate.
To making sack coat...-.........s 00
To cut and make pants........... 200
To cut and make vest............... 00
To cut and make walking coat......... 5 00
To cut and make flue black frock coat.. S 00*
ro cut snit of clothes.. .............. 00.oreApril ..

LARGEST d.
MILLINIEhY STP
In the up country and receiving d


